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Price list KRONLAND II
CE category C 4+4

The extensive equipment is described in the data sheet.
Basic price from shipyard net

366,400 Euro

width 3,43 m
hull length 10.85 m
draft hull 0,41 m
outboard engine 40/30 hp/kW, thrust gear
total tank capacities 1480 litres
navigation devices and Can-Bus system

Options:
Prices of the following equipment are indicative.
60/80 hp instead of 40 hp outboard engine
Integration in Can-Bus system optional

+ 4.200 €.

Teak deck covering as shown in the brochure
Bimini (sun protection above the cockpit)
bow anchor with electric winch, anchor, chain
stern anchor with chain forerun and rope
windscreen wiper on the inside steering position

+ 15.400 €
+ 3.600 €.
+ 3.200 €
+ .800 €
+ .600 €

State-of-the-art options:
Electric hybrid drive instead of outboard motor
Electric motor at the bow 0°/90° as an aid during manoeuvres, as additional
propulsion and for areas where combustion engines are prohibited.
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Four seasons
We will be happy to advise you on how to feel comfortable on board during
long, cold winters, e.g. replacing the hot-air heating system with a central
water heating system or installing a cockpit tent that is closed on all sides.
A fuel cell can be added to the engine, solar and shore power
supply.

Relax
We would be pleased to equip your KRONLAND II with additional comfort,
e.g. with upholstered cockpit furniture, an entertainment system, an oven,
darkening windows that protect you from being seen from the outside
or we would like to install other amenities for you.

Expedition
For trips on rivers and lakes without infrastructure we offer
davits and in flatable boat
halogen searchlight
front camera with display at the upper helm position
Gangway (manual for hanging at the bow, stowed on upper deck)
detachable steering wheel (quick release fastener)
four fixed lifting eyes (they save long belts)
stern thruster

All prices mentioned are in EURO. All dimensions and weights are taken from the
construction documents. Technical data, speci fications or equipment can be
adapted to technical progress during construction.

